
The bather sometimes tiuils the sand
?oft ami yielding to his feet. It does
aot trouble bim and he goes on until
presently he sinks to yi.iii.).|i-U'M-I-Wj(is knets and dis- '
<#ver9 to his horror ? 74aV)S

'""disease is much ;

like tlie quicksand.

6f stomach trouble ('(V
ao not cause anxi- ('.

*ty. But when T.VlWty
the body grows lUMJLrV ,1 W
weak through lack
of nourishment and

sell breeds disease
of be»t. lungs, liver ImW
or kidneys, uie suf-
ferer realizes his

danger and
fj lg

Dr. Pierce's Gold- .V
en Medical Diseor-
ery cures diseases of
the stomach and

~

other organs of di-
gestion and nutrition. It cures diseases of
Heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc., when
these diseases have their origin in dis-
ease of tlie stomach and its allied organs.

Thomas A. Swartu, of Sub-Station C., Colum-
bus, Ohio, Box ioj, writes: " 1 was taken with
se*tr<! headache, then cramps in the stomach,

and my food would not digest, then icidjtey and
Urer trouble, and my hack got weak so I. could
scarcely get around. At last I had all the com-
plaints at once, and the more I doctored the
worse I got until six years passed. I had be-
come so poorly Icould only walk in the house
bt the aid of a chair, and I got so thin I had
given up to die. Then a neighbor said, ' Take
Dr. Pierca s Golden Medical Discovery and make
a new man out of yourself.' The first bottle
helped me so I thought I would get another,
and after I had taken eight bottles, in about six
weeks. I was wWghed and found Ihad gained
twenty-seren (*7) pounds. I have done more
hafd work iq the past eleven ."nonths than Idid
in two years before, and I am as stout and
healthy to day. 1 think, as Iever was."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of ai one-cent stamps to pay ex-
pense of mailing only. Address Dr. It.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

HUMPHREYS'
Witch Hazel Oil

THE PILE OINTMENT.

One Application Gives Relief.
It cures Piles or Hemorrhoids ?External

or Internal, Blind or Bleeding, Itching or

Burning, Fissures and Fistulas. Relief im-
mediate?cure certain.
nlt cures Burns and Scalds. The relief

instant.
It cures Inflamed or Caked Breasts and

Sore Nipples. Invaluable.
It cures Salt Rheum, Tetters, Scurfy

Eruptions, Chapped Hands, Fever Blisters,
Sore Lips or Nostrils. Corns, Bunions,
Sore and Chafed Feet, Stings of insects,

Mosquito Bites and Sunburns.
Three Bizea, 25c., 50c. and SI.OO

goid by Druggiiti, of sent pre-paid on receipt of price.
HUMPHREYS' MED. CO.,

Cor. WIIIIm*John Sts.. NEW YOEK.

< This I» Tour Opportunity.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
? generous sample will be mailed of the
no*t popular Catarrh and Hay Ferer Cure
(Bj'n Cream Baliu) sufficient to demon-
itnM the great merits of the remedy.

ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren St, New fork City.

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Groat Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
fw emphasize his statement, "Itis a posi-
tive euro for catarrh if used as directed."?
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Gbnrefa, Helena, Mont.
W Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged

cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bor any injurious drag. Price, 60 cents.

Horsemen,
Attention!

?We carry a full line of

CHAMOIS SKINS,

BUGGY SPONGES,

HARNESS SOAPS,

LINIMENTS and

CONDITION POWDERS.

Try us when you want your
favorite recipe prepared.

We use only the purest drugs
obtainable.

Reed's Pharmacy
The Low Priced Drug Store,

Cor. Main and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa.

They Are Here

Tlie car load of

/ppijb Pianos arrived Saturday.

What wemean by car load

is 12 pianos.

Come in and let us

show >ou that they arc

the best that money can

buy.

Prof. Monk, the Hanoi s

at'A'amcda Park, 4tli of

July, says: "In every re-

spect I consider the Merrill

Piano the best made "

6. Otto Davis,
Armory Building.

New Livery Barn
W. J. Black

Is doing business in his new barn
which Clarence Walker has erected
for him. All boarders and team-
sters guarranteed goorl attention-
Barn just across the street from
Hotel Butler.

He has room for fifty horses.
People's Phone. No. 250.

m Cure'. DrnnKcnnfss.

r
m KEELEY

- sr vure=???? f ITTSStMI,f

CONCERNING SILAGE.

It Una an Important field of t'wfel-
neaa on tilt*General I'arm.

Corn, from the ease with which It
can lie converted Into silage, is per-
haps entitled to stand at the head of
all forage plants for this purpose. The
solid stems, flat leaf hud proper ratio
between its liquid and solid constitu-
ents seem to favor It for this work.
The plant, however, is comparatively
poor In protein.
- Of the legumes clover Is probably the
most valuable plant both for hay and

A SILAGE FED COW.

silage. Its heavy yield, richness in
protein and soil renovating qualities
will command the attention of all pro-
gressive agriculturists. Clover, with
the possible exception of alfalfa, can

probably be grown and placed in the'
silo at a lower cost than any other for-
age crop.

Vetch Is another valuable legume. It
will thrive In a greater variety of soils
than clover and can be sown as a catch
crop either In the spring or fall. It is
very palatable to stock and about equal
with clover in nutritive principles and
adaptability for silage.

Alfalfa is also a good silage crop.

This plant under favorable conditions
will yield a crop representing perhaps

n greater value per acre than any other
forage crop growu. With the silo this
crop can be made of Inestimable value
to the dairying and stock growing in-

dustry In semiarid sections.
Field peas make a good silage crop.

They are rich In protein, but stock do
not relish them quite so well as clover
and alfalfa. Some unsatisfactory re-

sults have followed attempts to ensilo

peas and vetch when grown with
grain. While the grain will materially

aid in holding th® vetch and pea up,
thus facilitating the harvesting of the
crop, too large a proportion of grain is

undesirable when the crop Is to be en-

siloed. The hollow stems of the grain
carry more or less air Into the silo,

which Is thought to accelerate fer-
mentation and consequent deteriora-
tion of the silage.

The best forage plants for silage are
generally those with solid stems and
which carry over 20 per cent of solid
matter in their physical structure.
Very succulent plants, such as cab-
bage, rape and Immature corn, clover,
alfalfa or retch, when carrying much
less than 20 per cent of solid matter,
are unsulted for silage.

Recorded results of a large number
of experiments with silage warrants
the conclusion that plants are in the
best condition for silage.when they are
fairly well matured. Corft Is seemingly
In the best condition for the silo when
the kernels are nicely glazed, just after

the roasting ear stage.

The problem of sweet and sour silage

continually comes up, and much the-

orizing has been Indulged In. That
some silage Is exceedingly sour Is a
well known fact, but the cause of this
condition is not well known. Result*
obtained from experiments seem to in-
dicate that there are at least two con-
ditions which favor the development
of organic acids In silage?l. e., Imma-
turity of the plants and extreme com-
pactness of the sllagei A good ex-
ample of the former is shown In Imma-

ture corn silage.

Corn silage which though extremely
acid was exceptionally well preserved,
possessed an agreeable odor, and cows

ate It with avidity. There were no ap-
preciable harmful results from feeding
this exceedingly sour silage. The period
of feeding, however, was brief, only ex-
tending over two weeks.

The first cut represents a dry Short-
horn cow which from Jan. 1 to May 1

SHEEP FED ON BIT-AOE.

was fed daily, without grain, 40 pounds
of clover silage and what mixed clover
hay she would eat up clean. This cow
not only retained her excellent condi-
tion on the above ration, but made a
satisfactory gaiu In live weight.

Tlie second cut represents Cotswold
twes which were taken off from rape
Jtnd clover pasture Dec. 1, 1000, and put
on clover silage, mixed hay and a light
ration of grain. Tills was fed until
March 15, 1901, when they were photo-
graphed. The illustrations are intro-
duced simply to show that silage lias
an Important field of usefulness ou tin*
general furni.?J. Wlthycombe, Oregon
Station.

Conacqnenoea.
A woman threw a paper out "on the

roadxldc, and the consequences were a
tjuggy ruined, a young horse spoiled, 11

child crippled for life.
A man lit a match In a barn, and the

consequences were the bam was burn-
ed, the stock roasted, the grain a total
loss.?Farm Journal.

Apples are likely to be fine property
this fail.

Double Vision Glasses.

Glass comfort depends in a great
measure upon accuracy in frame adjust-
ment. Doubly so in bifocals or double
vision glasses. A fraetion of variation in
the fit of a frame may bring annoyance.

Much of my success in Optics is due to
accurate frame fitting. My double vision
lenses give perfect .satisfaction for both
near and distant visiou and my frames
never pinch, pull or hurt -prices low-
satisfaction guarranteed.

Karl Schluchter,

Practical Tailor and Cutter

U5 W. Jefferson, Butler, PH.

I

Bushcling, Cleaning and

Repairing a Specialty

PARTRIDGE EGGS.

\u25a0Mid to Be More JTntr Itlona Than tb«

Birds Themselves.

"Few persons are aware of the fact," j
said a well known physician, "but It ii

true, nevertheless, that the egg of the
partridge Is one of the most nutritions
things In the world. They arc not used
for eating purposes except In very rare

cases, and then it generally happens in
remote rural districts. I have known j
negro families In the state of Louisiana
during the laying season to live on tlic ;
eggs of partridges. And they would,
flourish handsomely and grow fat on

account of the rich properties of the
eggs.

"These eggs, of course, never find
their way into the market because they (
are never taken from their nest except

by such persons as I have mentioned, _
and they rob the nests, I suppose, be- j
cause their principal food supply come-3;
from this source. Quail meat comes !
pretty high in the market at all times,

and the average man will find it more
profitable to spare the eggs and wait
for the birds when the hunting stason

rolls around: These men would pass
100 nests in one day without disturbing

an egg. The sport of hunting the birds
is an additional incentive.

"The average negro does not care so
much about this aspect of the case. He
figures that the white man, having the
best gun and the best dog. will beat
him to the bird. So he goes after the
egg. One partridge will lay anywhere
from 12 to 20 eggs, and a nest is a good
find. I know of many families in rural
sections who feast on these eggs In the

laying season. I have tried the egg
myself as an experiment. 1 found it
peculiarly rich. It has a good flavor. Is
very palatable and in fact is altogether

a very fine thing to eat. Iteally I be-
lieve that the egg has more nutrition
In it than the fully developed bird, but

of course, as one of the men fond of
the game in the field, I would like to
discourage the robbery of the nests."?
New Orleans Times-Democrat.

HUSTLING FOR BUSINESS.

More or Le» of It Done In Xew York

Lanferi* Office®.

"Get a move on! That's the great

modem motto," said a New York law-
yer who has been practicing In the
local courts for the last 25 years.

'?When I was admitted to the bar,"

he went on, "there was a great idea of

the dignity of the profession. A law-
yer would about as soon have paraded
Broadway carrying a sandwich sign
calling attention to his legal ability lis
he would lia»e thought of hustling in

any other way for business. The thing

to do was to rent an office and sit in it
until somebody came and dug you out

of the dust and spider webs and asked
you to take a case.

"The march of progress has changed

all that. Every law Arm in this city
hustles for business. I don't mean

that the big men of the firm chase

around after clients. Of course they

don't. But the firm does a lot of
shrewd planning ahead. It schemes In
a particular fashion of Its own to widen
Its sphere of usefulness?to itsoif.

! "Of late years one of the expedients
adopted has been the taking into the
firm of young college graduates who
can give a reasonable guarantee that
they will bring Lusluess. College men
know of this custom, and many of
them shape tiieir life at the university

accordingly. They are after friends.
They want to be popular. They want

to be able to 'swing' as much of the
future legal business of their fellow
graduates as they can.

"A chap who can bring business of
that sort is taken in on a good salary
even when he Is the veriest tyro at
law. He's expected, of course, to do
what real work he can and to study
hard. But the salary Is for the pull he
can exert over his fellows." ?New York
Sun.

Animal Intelligence.
In a circus In I'aris a lion was given

some meat shut up in a box with a lid
to it, and the spectators watched to see

whether the lion would open the lid or

crack the box. lie did the former,

much to the gratification of the com-
pany.

In the London "Zoo" a large African
elephant restores to his would be enter-

tainers ull the biscuits, whole or
broken, which strike the bars and fall
alike out of his reach and theirs In the

space between the barrier and his cage,
lie points his trunk straight at the
biscuits and blows them hard along

the floor to the feet of the persons who
have thrown them. lie clearly knows

what he is doing, because if the bis-

cuit does not travel well he gives it a

harder blow.

Iron In the Sixteenth Century.

The cost of the railings around Kt.
Paul's cathedral (claimed by several
Sussex parishes, but really made at
Lamberhurst, a parish partly In Kent;
la recorded In the account books of the
manufactory as having been £11,202 os.
Od. The total weight was 200 lons.

The amount of employment given may

lie conjectured from the statement of
Itichard Woodman, one of the Marian
martyrs burned at Lewes In 1557, that
he hail set a hundred persons to work
for the year together.?London Specta-
tor.

Sober Second ThonKht.

"I thought I was riding Into office on
a wave of popular enthusiasm!"

"Yes?"
"But after I'd paid the bills I felt as

If I'd footed It in, so to speak."?De-
troit Journal.

[ One Kansas law says the personal
1 property of a dead man, when not

i claimed by relatives, shall be sold at

[ auction.

HOTTEST PLACE ON EARTH

It la lUfcrsla. on the Monthtveateru
Coaat of I'eraln.

The hottest region 011 tlie earth's sur-

face Is on th*; southwestern coast of
Persia, on the border of the Persian
gulf. For 40 consecutive days in the
months of July and August the mer-
cury has been known to stand above
l'Kidegrees in the shaile night and day
sud to run up as high as lU<> degrees

in tlie middle of tlie afternoon.
I At Bahrein, In the center of the most

torrid belt, as though it were nature's
intention to make the place as unlx-ar-

-1 ulile us possible, water from wells Is
something unknown. (Jreat shafts hnvo

j been sunk to a depth of lot I, 2'H>, 300
and even r»oo feet, but always with the

i same result 110 water. This serious
' drawback notwithstanding, a compara-

tively numerous population contrives
j to live there, thanks to copious springs
j which burst forth from the bottom of
I tlie gulf more than u mile from the
. shore.
j Tin- water from these springs is ob-
' tallied In u most curious and novel
{ manner. "Machadores" (divers;, whose
, sole occupation is that of furnishing
j the people of Bahrein with the life giv-

! lng fluid, ri pair tu that portion of the
{ gulf where lie' springs are situated and
* bring away with them hundreds of

I bags full of tlie water each day. The
water of the gulf where the springs
burst furt ii Is nearly 200 feet deep, but
these ninchndores manage to fill their
goatskin hacks by diving to the bottom

? and holding the mouths of the bags
! over the fountain Jets?tills, too, with-
, out allowing the salt ..-ater of the gulf

t to mix with It.

I The source of these submarine foun-
( taiiiM Is thought to be In the lilMh of

i Osmond 400 and !>on miles away. Be-
-1 lug situated at llie bottom of the gulf.

1 it Is a mystery how they were ever
\u25a0 discovered, I.,it the fact remains that

they have been known since the dawn
! <if hlhtorv.

8 NEW FALL CARPETS IS
g AND FURNITURE, jgj
m Furniture M,r2i

M Ul Illt-UI V exemplifying all the
g=rsf beauty, style and utility possible to be found in igs

Furniture. Women of keen judgment are here every
day selecting these unmatchable pieces.

Hsf _ A _
There is every grade of

I /)| oor covcr » ngs from In-
grains to Peyal Wiltons. fsSS

s||i and scores of patterns in every grade, The new

|pj designs and daintily blended colorings will please j^g

NEW CO UCHES IS
SteH Choice of red or green figured velour;
BSS well made and choice coverings.

Price SIO.OO gg
3 OAK CHIFFONIERS B
SSSi Golden oak, carefully made; five fine long drawer?. JqsS
5?5i A convenient place to store your summer clothing. feSJgg Price 57.50 g
81 PAPLOP SUITS 8?
*§l Five piece mahogany finished frame, covered in a ESTt

trreen morie velour. A good snit at a reasonable price.

g| Pri:e $25.00 |g

1 Campbell g fempleton j
iiMiiiiiiilMii

Asthma Cure Free!
£ Asthmalene B;ings Instant Relief and Permanent *

f Cure in All Cases. $

$ Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal. £

CHAINED/"
"*

,l #

rOR TEN**1) There is nothing like A ? ih.ni. !cuc. It bungs J
instant rtlicf, even in tlu v. i t cavr.. It cures i

|7 W The Rev. C. F. WEI I.S, of Villa T<.idj<c, 111., says: "Ycur \
trial bottle of Asthmalene received in j.cod ci.'iidilion I e

\ cannot tell }on hou th., - k'ul I fiv! for the h<;i;<l derived #

\ fsom it. I v.-as a chaiiud ».;Ui p. tritl sort throat and
[tfvSvr tothuia for ten years 1 despairnl of cv r hting cured, i
ejeSflTwlfi# I \u25a0 :.w our advertisement for the cure <)f iliis dreadful and 4

tormenting disease, aslhtiin, and thought ycu had over- i
spoken yourselves l.ut rtf lvtd to give it a trial. To my J

k in _ astonishment, 'he tiial acted lil.e a charm. Send me a full- J
' size bottle." ,

1 We want to send to every sufferer a trial treatment of Asthmalene, similar JJto the one that cured Mr. Wells. We'll send it by mail POSTI'AID, ABSO- J
LUTELY FREE OF CHARGE, to any suflertr who will write for it, even on #

4a postal. Never mind, though you art* despaiiing, however bad your ca«*e. #

0 Asthmalene will relieve and cure. The worse your case, the more glad we are m
&to fend it. Do not delay. Write at once, addressing UK. TAKT BROS.' m
f MEDICINE CO., 79 East 130th St., N. Y. City. Sold by ail Druggists.

iSIRHEUMttICVlUEJiJL CURE Ml
PROMPT RELIEF, CERTAIN CURE

The Latest Internal Remedy. Easy to Take.

FIFTY CENTS per Bottle?A Week's Treatment.

=~=- x
I Little Labor ||

Great Comfort |

I
Walker's Soap cleanses with but little II
rubbing, no boiling, or any kind of work
except rinsing, wringing and hanging

out. It contains no alkali.

I WALKrail
I SOAP j|j

makes things clean in a harmless way . ,

f | ?it won't injure the daintiest lace or II
the most sensitive hands. Read the

"

wrapper and learn the new way ?

V /
eer..s.&sz* , i \u25a0 MBSS

~

\u25a0

\u25a0 I. . . j§|fe&
WHEN TIME IS IN DISPUTE
A watch from our store can !>e relied
upon. We guarantee our watches to be
satisfactory time-keeper*, ami quality
makes the price. A big stock of all the
standard makes to select from. We also
rejiair any kind of a watch that is made.
Id addition to our complete line of
jewelry and optical goods we sell
Cameras, Photo Supplies, Victor, Kdison
and Columbia Talking Machines.

R. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician
Next to Court House

W. S. & E. WICK,
DEALRHH IN

Hough mill Worked Lumber of 'ill Kiwis
Doors, Hash anil Moulding*,
Oil Well UIK«a Specialty.

Office and Yard
E Cunningham ami MonroO|CitH

near West Fenn Ifctnot.
«Ti'rrFi> i *

WANTED Honest man or woman to irave

for luri/e house i salary s\u25a0».» mont hly and
I*IB-li»es, Willi Increase; yoHlLlon perman
mil -lni'loseself-addrewied stamped .:n vt-lou*
MA.NA.UKH. W Caiton bldg.. Üblcago

BUTLER
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.

Fall term b< gins, V.» nday, Sept. 2, ti/il

COURSEB

i Practical Book lucjM-rs. i?-Kxpeit
Accountants 3 Ammiueii .is Shorthand.
4 KepwrUr's -lioilliand 5 I'rn' tical
Slu.rt Cours«- in Hook-keeping, fur those
who merely wit.li lo understand the

simpler methods hi keeping books f>?
Euglw-h

Our Teacher We have four at preseut
always as many us we need, uo more

POSITIONS.
We filled 53 position last term and ex-

peel to fill twice that many this term.
We could place two or three times that
inany every term if we had them. We
need an abundance of first class material.
All young men and young women having
a good linglish education should take
advantage of one or both of our courses.

Many new and important improve-
| uients for next year. Call at the office
' and see us. If you are interested be sure
! to get a copy of our new catalogue, also
I circulars.

lIUTLKR BUSINESS COLLEGE.

A. F, REGAL, Prln.,
319- 327 S. Main St.. Butler. Pa.

A. M BERKIMER,

Funeral Director.
45 R. Main St. Butler PA

Motel Nixoi^
215 N McKean St, Butrdr

Having rented this hotel for another
years, 1 again invite the patrol.age of
my old friends and the public generally.

R. O. RUBAMUGH.

IT'S PLAIN

PN|§
to be seen, from every suit of ours you
see on the street, that '.here isn t another
place in the city where you are always
sure to get all the desirable combinations
of material, workmanshih, style, lit and
price as you are of us. It is a goo.l time
now to order your next suit.

Posted?is the man as to where to get
the essentials of good dress who comes to
us He is likely to be an economical
man, too, for he knows he will get more

for his money here than at other places.
Where else can you buy suits at 320.00
worth 130.

There is only one place to get such a

combination as this is at a tailor's. You
won t expect it at the ready-made stores
?no sane man does. Of all the people
on earth there aren't two of the same

dimensions throughout. Yet that is the
principle. When you come to us we

make your clothes fit you or no sale.

Wedding Suits a Specialty.

COOPER,

Practical Tailor.,

DIAMOND. BUTLER. PA

imaflam Dean's I
8 A safe, certain relief for S»ippre#*»d \u25a0
\u25a0 Menstruation. Never known tofafl. Safe! \u25a0
\u25a0 Sure! Speedy! .Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
\u25a0or money Refunded. Sent prepaid for \u25a0
fs SI.OO per box. Will send thriiiob trial, to B
9 be paid for when relieved. Samples Fr»e. BJ
J UNITED MtOICALCO.. Bo* 74. UHOtTM. >». J

Sold in Butler at the Centre Ave.
Pharmacy.

J.V. Ptewart,
(Successor to H. Bickel)

LIVERY.
Sale and Boarding Stable

W. Jeflerson St., Butler, Pa.

Firat ciass equipment ?eighteen
good drivers ?rigs of all kinds ?

cool, roomy and clean stables.
People's Phone 125.

I. V. STEWART.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Hnfr. Alwavn reliable. I.ndlra, uk Tlraerf.l tor
< llK'llKsri:i('SK.NtiLINII In B«d »nd
«.ol* metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
ThLp no oilier. Refuse dangfroai sabsti-
lutlontaiKllinltntlons. Huy ofyour Druggist,
or send ?!«?. in stamps for Psrlicnlsr*, Teati-
moulal* and "Relief TOP L»dle«," <s Wfrr,
bv relurn llnll. 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by

all Druggists.
CUIOURSTER CHEMICAL 00.

3100 Kqosre, FHILA.,PA.
Mentiontkla >*pw.

"Peerless"
Wall *Paper
Absolutely Without Equal.

Tl II" GREATEST VARIETY
I Hr BEST QUALITYI IILi LOWEST PRICES

New Goods Now In
For Season 1901.

MCMILLANS
Next Door to Dostoffice.

Annual
Wall Paper

Clearance SALE
AT

60 per cent on the dollar

It will pay you to at-

tend this sale.

Patterson Bro's
236 N. Main St.J
Phone. 400.
Wick Building.

We are opening up our new
fall stock and showing the
most beautiful goods in the
city.

Our stock of

Hats,

Shirts and

Neckwear

is complete.
Come and see the new

things.

Jno. S. Wick,
MEN'S

HATTER AND FURNISHER.

Opposite P. 0.

L. S. McJUNKIN,

Insurance and Real Eslate
Agent.

.17 ft. JFFKh CSON.

WITLKR PA

Special Notice.
"I'irycles at cost ' to close them

nut, »?; ire t'iirlvand g« t bargain.
All kii.ils ot repair \vi rk given

prompt attention at

Qeo. W. Mardorf's

Bicycle Store bnd Repair Shop,

109 W. Cunningham St

Pearson B. Nace's

Livery Feed and Sale Stable

Rear of
Wick House Butler Penn'a.

The best of horse* and first clans rigs *1

wavs on hand and for hire.
M«)»t accommodations In town for pfrm»

nent boarding and transient trade. Bpecl
al care guaranteed.
Stable Room For 65 Horses.
i". A good class of horses. both drlvrrrs and
draft horses always on hand and for gale

under a full guarantee; and home* bought
fpon proper notification by

PEARSON B. NACE.
elephono. No. Stfl.

Eyes Examined Free of Charge

R. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Jeweler andlGraduatei Optician.

r' nn i lo Court TTotise, Putlrr V*.

**************************

J PHILIP TACK, |
2 CONTKACTOH IN

| Cleveland Berea Grit |
I STONE |

Suitable for Building X
i Ornamental and *

Paving purpostf. \u25a0

I This Stone is guaranteed i
J not to shell off, nor J

become rotten.

Prices reawnable.

Work done well *

and promptly.

Stone yards on

Hast K'na -l.eet.

| Residence on

Morton nvemu.

People'.- T.icpU.ne yj?.

I *******

YOUNG LADIES,

GTRLST
"

YOUNG MEN.

BOY|
everywhere can earn $6.00 per week in spart

time or evenings, addressing envelopes, no

money required, hundreds of workers now

employed, proof sent free anywhere to those
tending addressed envelope to FRANKLIN
CHEMICAL COMPANY, 830 Filbert Street,

Dept. A PHILADELPHIA. PA

Now is The Time to Have

Your Clothing

CLEANED OR DYED

Ifyou want good and reliable
cleaning or ciyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get '*> ant * Is at

The Butler Dye Works
216 Center avenue-

gfifjuWe do fine work in out

door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ol

your house. Give us a trial.
Ak«iU for tht* JaiuOßtown Sliding

Blind Co.?New York.
R. FISHER <L SON-

Sunday Dinners A Specialty

Meals 25 cts. Rooms 50 ct».
Regular Rates sl.

Local and Long Distance Phones

South McKean Street,

Hotel Waverly,

J. W HAWO RTH.IProo'r.J
BUTLER, PA

Steim Heat and Electric Lißht.
The most commodious otfice i the

city.
Stabling in Connection.

< \u25ba New Store. f\ 9 New Store,' >
< > 121 East Kane S 121 East < \u25ba
i Jefferson St. 1 **

Jefferson St' >

< > Leading* ilillinery House
< >Call and see our Fall and Autumni I
]i[ Millinery just trom New York. *

| Styles and Lowest Prices.' |
;; . pape's, j;

iai East Jefferson St., Butler. ' '

Mrs. J. E. Zimmerman.
NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

NEW GOODS coming in daily all over the house, such as--
NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW JACKETS SUITS AND DRESS SKIRTS,
NEW WALKING SKIRTS,
NEW FALL MILLINERY,
NEW SILK WAISTS,
NEW TAFFETTA SILK?

LOUISINE AND SATINS.
NEW WASH TAFFETA SILKS AT 75c REAL VALUE, sl.

LADIES' SUITS, $5.00 TO $25.00

LADIES' SKIRTS, $5.00 TO $15.00
We are showing a very special number in a Skirt at #5.00; real value, $7.50.

Comes in Black, Blue, Brown and Gray. We do all fitting and altering necessary
in our own Cloak Room ?an experienced fitter employed all year round; no extra

charge for alterations. This store has long been recognized as the Ladies'
emporium for ready-to-wear garments of all kiuds; also MILLINERY. We have
striven this year to make it more complete and attractive in every detail?each de-
partment under the management of competent sale people with years of experi-

ence. We must not foreet to mention our Underwear, Hosiery, Blankets, Flannels,
Yarns; as usual, one of the most complete stocks of Domestics?Muslins, Calicoes,
Ginpharns and Outing Clothes in the county.

Prices Right, Styles Right, Quality Unequaled.

Mrs. J. E. ZIMMERMAN.

Richey's I! j
y New Bakery lis
S» AND ]|S
\ *'' \u25a0 \

dice Cream Salooi\.|c
][/

?\\ 4 ICE CREAM, \\?
)II OO T" CAKES AND BREAD, |)
sll I IK SODA WATER. IS
fjj W V HOWE MADE CANDIES M
\ jj IN SUTI9EH. j|\
S;; Bread, Cakes, Ice Cream,
r\\ Delivered to all parts of town. \l )

J\l 142 S Main Street. |[ C

|| [
People's Phone 190. \u25a0:

/

The "Victor"
Talking Machine
B eats the World!

Prices? s3 00, $12.00, $25.00, $40.00,
00 aud ifI,so. 00.

COME, SEE, HEAR and buy one.
You're all welcome at all times.

A full stock of the clebrated Chase Bros., Hackley and Carlisle PIANOS.
Everything in the music line sold on terms to suit YOUR convenience.

THE LEADING MUSIC HOUSE OF THE COUNTY.

W. R. NEWTON.

*
OPENS SEPTEMBER 4, CLOSES OCTOBER 1». /

ji MUSIC BY THE WORLD'S GREATEST BANDS; C

SOUSA AND HIS BAND, Sept. 4th to Sept 17th. I
DAMROSCH'S NEW YORK SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, C

( 1 WALTER DAMROSCH, Conductor. Sept 18th to Oct'r Ist I
I THE FAMOUS BANDA ROSSA, ITALY'S GREATEST MUSICAL <

! i ORGANIZATION. Oct'r 2d to Oct'r 12th. >

EMILPAUR, AND THE NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC I
I ORCHESTRA. Oct'r 14th to Oct'r 19th. /

1 1 irnw ATTiukoTiowa. }

C StS.OOO TOBOOGAN SLIDE. CHILDREN'S EDEN MUSEE AND WONDERLAND. S
I A OAT IN THE ALPS. THE LATEST MOVING PICTURES. MAGNIFICENT ELECTRIC DISPLAY. I
I EVERYTHINQ ABSOLUTELY NEW. /

S ADMISSION 25 CENTS. OneFtrt forthe Round j

The People's National Family Newspaper.
rat ? ..I i . T »L ... M 1/ I. 117 1.1 T' J1

New York Tri»Weekly Tribune

Published Monday, Wednesday and

Friday, is in reality a fine, fresh, every-

other day Daily, giving the latest news

on days of issue, and covering news of

the other three. It contains all import-

ant foreign war und other cable news

which appears in TIIK DAILY TRI-

BUNE of satne date, also Domestic and
Foreign Correspondence. Short Stories,

Elegant Half-tone Illustrations, Humor-

ous Items, Industrial Information, Fash-

ion Notes, Agricultural Matters and

Comprehensive and Reliable Financial

ami Market reports.

Regular subscription price, $1.50 per

year.
We furnish it with THE CITIZEN for

fa.oo per year.

New York Weekly Tribune
*

Published on Thursday, and known for
nearly sixty years In every part of the
United States as a National 'Family

Newspaper of the highest class for farm
ers and villagers. It contains all the
most important general news of THE
DAILY TRIBUNE up to hour of going
to press, an Agricultural Depart-
ment of the highest order, has
entertaining reading for every
member of the family, old and
young, Market Reports which are ac-
cepted as authority by farmers and coun-

try merchants, aud is clean, np to date
interesting and instructive.

Regular subscription price, SI.OO per
year.

We furnish it with THE CITIZEN
for $1.50 per year.

Send all order* to THE CITIZEN, Butler


